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trednasday morning, May 19, 1869.
LOCAL & PERSONAE,

3.lcellugs.
111.,2/oriah 'lx.dge, 'NO. 300,. A. meets second

Monday evening titeach month, in Brown's
Standing- Stone IL It. A. Chaptcr, No. 201, meets the

first Tuesday evening of each month, in Bronon building.
Juniata Lodge, No. 117,1 0. 0. P. meets every iday

evening, third floor, iu Leister's building.
Mount, Mr ening of 1. 0. 0. F., meets every second

and fourth Tuesdays, in Lelster's building, third floor.
Standing Stunt Lodge, NO. 65. 1. O. meets every

Tuesdarelening in third floor of Head's building.
Arravdtoe. Trzbe.„ N0.68, 1. 0. of le. IL, meets every

Thursday evening, third floor, Leitter's building.
-Young Ifin'sairistiati Association meets the first and

third 2ionday evenings each month, in Broirn's
Post 33, G.A. It., meets Third Monday of each mouth

in Court House.
Town Council Ineets the first Friday evening of each

; Churches.
Baptist Church—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. Plan.

nett. Services on Sabbath : 1035 a. m., p. m.
Gabeße—:Washington Street. Rev. 51. Murphy. Ser.

vices first three Sundays in every month.
„Evangelical Lutheran—Mifflin Street. Rev. J. J. lien.

Services on Sabbath: 1034a. m„7 p. m.
German Reformed—Church Street, Rev. S. D. Steckle.

Sorties on Sabbath: 7. p. m.
Methodist Episccipal—Church Street. Rev. R.E. Wilson.

Services on Sabbath: 10% a. m., 7 p.m.
Protestant .Episcopal—Hill etroet. ReT. A. 11. Doyle,

Services on Sabbath: 1034a. m., 2 p. m.
Presbyterian—Dill Street. Rev. G. W. Zabniser. Ser-

viceson Sabbath: 11 a. m , 7 p.m.

Brief Items.
Monday.was chilly enough for an overcoat.
Afik.footed .dog can be seen at Burchi-

nell's Vining mill..
Col. Szirik's stable in Altoona was recently

destroyed by-fire.
The First National Bank of Clearfield was

robbectrreeently of-519,000. , -
The "nurscry_businoss" is said to be the

oldest Wocld.
A Bosion,marchant has a business ledger

one hundred and ninety years old.
Doctor A. B. 'Brumbaugh has been con-

fined to'lhed6ror a 'week with rheumatism.
Bedford has caught the velocipede fever at

last. Its young men aro "wabblers."
A clergyman in Michigan City uses the

velocipede to make calls.
Baron Itnihschild's estate, which hasjust

been settled, amc>unted. to $340,000,000.
A woman-in Somerset county was recently

reliered.of a tape worm 1.8feet in length.

Jamas Bricker of this place, has been ap-
pointed Whiskey Inspector fur this district.

The neT,three cent postage stamps can
not travelwithout getting black and blue.

Camphor is said to be a good thing to keep
moths out of furs that have been laid away.

The Bedford inquirer says a black snake
waa killed in that county having two perfect
headi, ?anion each end.

The 'Workmen in town commence work
by the. whistle 'on the new Factory. It
aounds lifiebusiness:

The Altoona Vindicator is again in run
ning ordir. We are glad he finds that, Re
publicans nsake his_warmest friends.

A citizen of Minnesota was moan enough
to leave his wife and steal her olothes to give
them to another woman.

Henry Miller, of Southampton township,
Bedford county, was killed by a treo falling
on him,on the Bth inst.

The distance- from hero to San Francisco
by rail le 3061 miles, which can be traveled
in loss than tin ated_a half dms.

The poorest farmer in the land, if unable
to feed•_his. calves; can always graze his
shine.—Funch,

. .

Illeyhavii in China a coin fifteen of which
egad 'a cint; ,-Wouldn't they be nice to carry
to eloyirObT-

Mrs..,Steire'says a great many young girls'
.•

mindsare well washed away by the dribble
of dish4water stories.'

Black ink isthibest to write notes, bonds,
moortgagis,or anything thaiis to be preserv-
ed any great length oftime.

_

A. drunken women was on our streets last
-week._ She picked up a bucket in front of
Hagey s store, but was discovered before she
could take it home.

An Encampment of Odd Fellows haspitch-
ed its tent in this place. It meets on the
senoraAnd'fourth Tuesdays of each month.

AstirectoreCar, costing $15,000, -has just
been completed at Altoona, which is to con-
vey certain railroad officials to California,
over the Po'cific railroad. ; -

Mr. Saml.lleffner, of Piper's Run, has in
bis possession a black- mare, about seven
years old, that was found in the woods hitch-
ed to a tree. z •

yire ;en that J. C. Long, Esq., senior edi-
tor, of the Bloody 'Run Press, has taken to
himself a wife. We exiond our Mr. to him,
-and hqui' lie may tong enjoy the matrimonial

with many coin in his bank. Selab.
, .

.41-- exchangi'aiike "'What are all the
young mon in our country doing? There
arolione anywhere learning trades." They
are 'Ol playing ball, riding a velocipede, and
spending their daddy's money.

The Post-Office was removed to the old
Broad Top corner on 'Thursday morning last
and-the new: Postmaster has entered on the
dischargenf'hia -duties. Mr. Ash Miller, the
,retired P. M., made a good officer.

Mrs. (freely advises young ladies how they
;may have red cheeks without the aid of
irouge:' She Says too many girls sit moping
,within doors over some bit of fancy work,
swiii#,tliey,:slapuld_he seeking health and vig-
or fro m the life-giving breeze and sunshine.

A few slight fires occurred last week. On
-.Tuesday!thii ioofe;of two houses opposite the
B.T. depot, were, discovered on fire, and on
;Wednesday,the 'roofof Mr. Miller's tannery
,took _fire. All were set on fire by sparks
;from a leconaotive, but the flames were soon
eTtingaished.

-The warm summer evenings are coming,
although we have had very few of them ne
yet', but when they do come we don't know
what better •to .adviso our readers to do than
go to Col. Summers' Castilian Garden, in-
dulge in• a'-glass of foaming soda water or a
tip-top plate of ice cream.

The soldiers' graves will be ddcorated the
last Saturday in this month. The G. A. R.
of ado place aro recording the names of the
deceased braves of this county. Excursion
tickets to the decoration in Huntingdon will
be issued from All stations in this county.—
The Southern Express 4611 stop at all sta-
tions west of this,

A Birmingham correspondent to the Ty-
rone Heraldstates that the old foot bridge at
that place jays way and precipitated Misses
Anna Blakely and Ella Scott (daughter of
Senator Scott into the water, giving them a
thorough wetting and a few slight scratches.
Miss Ada McAllister received a serer° blow
frm a fOling tirebsr, and sprained u wrist.

Huntingdon . and the Pennia, Canal,

At a meeting of the citizens of HUB-
tingdou, held at. the office Of Speer &

McMurtrie,'on the 30th of April, 1869,
Thomas Fisher was called to the chair,
and IL Milton Speer vas appointed
Secretary.

The object of the meeting was stated
by S. E. Henry to be, the considera-
tion of the advantage of Huntingdon,
as the terminus of the navigation on
the Penn'a. Canal, and the expediency
of memorializing the Canal Company
on the subject.

On motion it was
Resolved, That the chair appoint a coin-

mittee of fifteen, to draw a memorial to the
Canal Company, presenting the advantages
of Huntingdon, as the terminus ofnavigation,
upon the proposed enlargement of the Canal.

The chair appointed the following
persons, as the committee: S. E. Hen-
ry-, R. B. Petrikin, W. A. Orbison, D.
Blair, D. Dunn, A. R Stewart, Dr. R.
A. Miller, 11. S. Wharton, Henry Leis.
ter, James Port, Itob't. Cunningham,
J. Sewell Stewart, Geo. Jackson, Alex.
Port and 11. G. Fisher.

On motion of Mr. Stewart,
Resolved, That the committee report to an

adjourned meeting on the evening of Ist May.
Adjourned.

MAY Ist, 1869.—The committee ap•
pointed to prepare a memorial to the
Canal Company, through J. Sowell
Stewart, Req., reported to the meeting,
the following, which, on motion of Mr.
Orbison, was adopted :

To the President and Directors of the Penn'a.
Canal Company.

GENTLEMEN : A meeting of a considerable
number of the principal citizens of the bor-
ough ofHuntingdon assembled, on the 30th
of April, 1869, at the office of Speer &

McMurtrie, to give expression of their appre-
ciation of the project of your company to en-
large the Pennsylvania Canal; whereupon
Thomas Fisher, Esq., was called to the chair,
and R. Milton Speer, Esq., appointed Sec'y.
A committee offifteen, consisting of S. E.
Henry, It. B. Petrikin, W. A. Orbison, David
Blair, David Dunn, A. R. Stewart, Henry S.
illarton, Henry Leister, It. A. Miller, Jas.
Port, It. M. Cunningham, J. Sewell Stewart,
Geo. Jackson, Alex. Port and 11. G. Fisher,
were appointed to draw up a memorial to the
gentlemen at the head of your organization,
expressing active sympathy with the move-
ment,presenting some reasons pointing to its
necessity; and indicating this, as the proper
terminal point for the enlarged canal.

Above Huntingdon, boatmen, with even
the small craft now and heretofore used,
have always experienced the difficulty of
navigating the e.inal in time of low water,
while below there was comparatively plenty.
Huntingdon is also the first point of your ca-
nal,-where the coal and lumber from the Al-
legheny mountains on the line of the Penn's.
Railroad, from the Philipsburg region, and
from Broad Top Mountain can meet at a
common trans-shipping place from the rail-
roads to the canal. Large discoveries of iron
ores have lately been made along the eastern
slope of Tussey's mountain additional to
those long known as the fossil deposits, which
are being rapidly developed cud in the course
of a very few years will furnish an extensive
freightingbusiness,to thepublic thoroughfares
passing this place. The coal fields of Som-
erset county may ultimately be tapped by
the extension of the Huntingdon and Broad
Top Railroad, the natural outlet of whose
productions to water communication will be
Huntingdon. Around all these will natural-
ly circle an incidental business which it is
impossible to foresee in detail.

We will further state that in the mountain-
ous parts of Pennsylvania there are immense
quantities of hemlock which, when made in-
to lumber cannot reach the eastern market
in competition to that now carried by water
from other places, on account of the cost of
transportation. With the proposed improve-
ment, large boats and naturally cheapened
transportation this would be a great and
profitable trade. Thebituminous coal could
then be taken to Philadelphia, New York
and Boston from central Pennsylvania cheap-
er than from any other part of the United
States. Besides, the-increase of the grain
production in the west has been and will be
so great, and so much of which will neces-
sarilly pass over the Pennsylvania improve-
ments, that it will be impossible for the rail-
road promptly to transport the coal, iron and
lumber, which must then be turned over to
the canal.

While feeling the highest appreciation of
all the lines of intercommunication with
which weare favored, we pledge to the projec-
ted improvement our hearty good will ; and
by ell fair means will give to it what trade
and commerce we can to aid in making it
beneficial to the public and profitable to its
owners.

Dr. R A. Stiller, R Stilton Spoor,
W. A. Orbison, Alex. Port and Thos.
S. Johnston, were appointed a commit-
tee to present a copy of- the proceed-
ings to I. J. Wistar, President of the
Canal Company. On motion adjourned
R. fit. SPEER, THOS. FISHER.

Secretary. President.
Lloyd% Revolving Mop

We have received from Mr. A. H.
Crum, State agent, ono of Lloyd's Pat-
ent Revolving Double Maps of Ameri-
ca and Europe-, which for style and
beauty offinish cannot be surpassed.
Those great maps show every place of
importance, all railroads to date, and
the latest alterations, thus making
them invaluable for Schools and pri-
vate families. No man should, no ig-
norant of the outline of the globe on
which he lives, and the information
one receives from the, study of a well
executed Map is not soon forgotten.
These Maps take up little space, and
by means of theReverser, either side
can be brought front. Mr. Crum soils
by wholesale and retail.
ThiefCaught

The thief who entered Mr. Richard
Langdon's store, in Coaldalo, recently,
was detected at Bloody Run, on Wed-
nesday Jast, and taken to the Bedford
jail He had attempted while in that
place, to puss ono of the stolen checks,
which led to his discovery.- Mr. Lang-
don and the constable took him to jail
with some difficulty. His name is
Patrick O'Neil

tad gentleman in the vicinity of
Williamsport, has 30,000 trout confin-
ed in three ponds, all of which have
been hatched this spring by artificial
process In two other basins he haF,

about 3000 yearlings; in another,
about 600 from two to three years old,
which will average from 8 to 10 inches
in length ; and still another about 500
from three to four years old. which will
average from 12 to 15 inches.

usp.Tho devotion of the forty hour's
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.,
will commence .in tho Catholic Church
of the Most Holy Trinity, on Sunday,
the 23d instant., and close Tuesday
evening, 25th. Rev. Father Nolan, of
Broad Top, will preach in eamochurch
on the Vi/G11; ,kr,,3 of the 24.th and 25th.

—What is the use of going from
storo to stord to purchase your goods,
when you can buy everything you
want ,at Henry Sr, Co's. at the lowest
cash prices. 411 goods delivered free
of glinr9, ltrt

[COM AIUNICATED.]
Let Our Town Iniprovo

MESSRS. EDITORS : I am one of many
that desire to see our. town Improve,
and I propose to write a few short
communications to revive an agita-
tion upon the subject.

We have- watched with pleasure the
few advancements. that have been
made which have'resulted in the erec-
tion of a Furniture Factory and its
successful operation, and the number
of buildings that have gone up in the
old and new town; but we have had
our fears that all was not yet done to
build up our town on a substantial ba-
sis. A large number of dwellings have
gone up, but by whom have they been
built? The majority of them were
built and are now occupied by our
poor men, who depend on the .tailroad
company and their daily tabor on the
the streets as teamsters or artisans for
their daily bread. They at present
have a reasonable share of work, but
this is-because improvements in build-
ing have been in regular progress; but
we dread for the future. Large houses
will not go up every year, and then
where will they go for employment?
One thing is certain, they will not
stay here' and starve. .

Then, what must be. done? The
poor, as a; general thing, have erected
the buildings for their own comfort, in
anticipation of brighter times. Those
times can be made by our own citi-
zens if they will only do it. :We have
wealthy men in our community. to
whom tho laboring man must look for
assistance. They have, (We aro sorry
to say it,).:d'one nothing to help the
poor man, or benefit themselves. They
could, by investing in home manufac-
tures, afford employment to those who
now live in' our town depending on
them, and they could thereby afford
work for hundreds more, and thus
build up the town, and gite it a busi-
ness aspect—and they themselves
would be the gainers.

I have something more to say upon
this subject, which I will refer to
again. IMPROVEMENT.

[COMMUNICATED j
Narrow Escape

A very narrow escape was made
last Wednesday, by Revs. Hugh Linn
and L. Rudisill of BleConnellaburg.—
They had been spending a few days in
the lower part of this county, and
were on their way home, when the
horse suddenly took fright and started
off in full run, passing over a danger-
ous piece -of ground near the foot of
Shade mountain, striking a stone
breaking a shaft, and throwing• them
out of the buggy. Mr. Linn was bad-
ly bruised,and Mr Rudisill escaped with
a severe jarring and a slight bruise in
the right side. By the course the
horse took it seems almost Providen-
tial that they escaped death.
House Cleaning.

This important business, like many
others, was somewhat delayed on ac-
count of the unfavorable weather, but
no good house-wife will let its proper
season go by without a thorough
cleaning and shaking up. It entails a
great deal of severe work both for
body and mind till everything is prop-
erly scrubbed, arranged and repaired,
but there aro few undertakings that
when completed give such general sat-
isfaction, not only to the house-wife
upon whom its burthen mainly rests,
but the whole family feel as if they
had moved into a now house, and all
try, at least for sometime, not to undo
what has been so well and judiciously
performed. This important annual
renovation is now being briskly car-
ried out in almost every household of
the town.

gerrhe language of natureand experience
demonstrates that whoever would enjoy the
pleasures of food, the beauties of landscape,
the joys of companionship, the riches of lit-
erature, or the honors of station and renown,
must preserve their health. The effect of foul,
injurious food, entering the stomach, is to
derange the digestive organs and produce
headache, loss of appetite, unrefreshing
sleep, low spirits, feverish burnings, etc.,
which are the symptoms. of that horrid di-
sease, Dyspepsia, which assumes a thousand
shapes, and points toward a miserable life
and premature decay. Plantation Bitters
will prevent, overcome and counteract all of
these effects. They Act with unerring pow-
er, and are taken with the pleasure of a bev-
erage. •

MAGNOLIA WATER.—Superior to the hest•
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price. tf

IZEEMEGI =

MILLINERY AND DRESS-MAKING
The undersigned are now prepared to do all

kinds of work pertaining to either branch of
their business at short notice and on reason-
able terms. Gentlemen's shirts made iu the
best style. A liberal share of public patron-
age solicited and satisfaction guaranteed in
all cases. Residence on the corner of Bath
and Mifflin streets in the same building with
L. Frank Wattson.

MRS. L. A. HAUER,
MISS M. E. ISENBERGapl4

Ladles Drosses and Boys Clothing

MRS. B. ANNIE MCCABE and Miss
MARY REEVES respectfully inform the
public that they have removed to the
house.formerly occupied by 11. McMan-
igill, on Washington street, and are
prepared to make Ladies' Dresses and
Boys' Clothing of all kinds. They re-
spectfully solicit a full share of pat-
ronage. - ap7,-tf.

BEST BOOK FOR EVER:YEW/Y.—The
new illustrated edition of Webster's
Dictionary, containing three thousand
engravings, is the beAbook for every-
body that the press has produced in
the present century, and should be re-
garded as indispensable to the well-
regulated home, reading room, library,
and place of business.--Golden Era.

A GOOD PLACE TO STOP.
The FRANKLIN norm., in the Dia-

mond, in this place, S. D. HEFFNER,
Proprietor, is the place for travelers,
business men and the people generally
from town and country to stop. The
best accomodations may always be ex-
pected. tf.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEns.—Fresh
and genuine Garden and Flower Seeds,
from Collins, Alderson & Co's Seed
Farms and Gardens; New Jersey, for
sale at Massey & Co's. liinterprise
Ileadvarters. tf

—.Henry ic; Co. have the host noffoe
sugars, teas, syrups, herring, and meek
erel in town. Call angl learn our pri
nes. 14 '

—if you want a parasol, sunshade,
sundown, hoop shirt at a 14ir price, go
to genry Co. itt

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE.

Everybodyandall of their relations are
invited to call at Enterprise Headquarters
and examine goods and prices.- We charge
nothing for being kept busy.

With May we commence a new Enterprise
year, and we will try to please our -customers
with everything we may offer for se,le. • For
the same quality of goods our prices will he
as low if not lower than at any otherstore,

Choice Golden and Silver Drips, Lover-
ing and other Syrups and baking Molasses,
Honey, Sugars, Teas, green and roasted Cof-
fees, Spices of all kinds, Chocolates,.Canned
Fruits and Vegetables, Dried Fruit, Beans,Rice, Hominy, Corn Starch, Farina, Mecca:
roni, etc., etc., etc.

Some people are anxious to knew how'we
can afford to give away a thousand dollars
a year with an extra expense of six or eighthundred dollars; and sell goods as :cheap as
we do. The secret- is worth something to ev-erybusiness man—it is not in taxing our cus-
tomers. Our goodS and prices will always
speak for themselves.

Nos. Land 2 Shore Mackerel in and
barrels and kilts, Lake Trout, White Fish,Lake Herring, Labrador. and Eastport pic-kled and Havre de Grace dry salt-Herring,
smoked Herring, Shad, all warranted, good,and sold by the barrel, half or quarter 'bar.
ref, kitt, dueller pound.

Choice Sugar Cured name, Dried. Beef,
Sides and Shoulders; a priCee to )ive and lot

Choice Family Flour, unbolted Flour,
Buckwheat and Corn Meal, Oatmeal, by the
barrel, sack or pound. - • -

Four hundred bushels'Trough Creek Gar-
nett, Lake Shore Peaehblow, and:lLwrisonPotatoes, for planting or eating, now in store
and for salo at Enterprise Headquarters.

Country produce and greenbacks taken in,exchange for goods at -Enterprise 'Headquar-
ters. The best chewing and'smoking Tobac-cos, Pipes and. Segars always on band.;

We are the only business house in town
that pays a tax for the privilege of selling
cheap and making presents to customers.

Hard Soaps of allkitids, Candles, Salsode,
Concentrated Lyo, Coal Oil, Lamp Globesand Wicks, Brooms, Brushes, Tuba, Buckets,
Clothes, Market, Traveling, Dinner and Fan-
cy Baskets.

Boys' Wheelbprrows, Wagons and Carts,
Drums, and a great assortment of Toys, Per-
fumery and Toilet Soaps.

Choice and common Candies, Oranges,
Lemons, Cocoanuts, Dates, Raisins, Figs,
Prunes, Currants, Prtinellas, pared PeaCites,Nuts of all kinds, etc., etc.

Gardenand Flowser Seeds, warranted good,
only 5 cents a paper. Also, mixed grass
seeds for yards, eta. , .

Dried Apples and Peaches, the beat Cheese,
Piekles in jars and by the quart and dozen.

Can one mill make better flour than an-
other Is there such a: thing as killing the
strength of flour in grinding? The best for
the price can bo had at Enterprise Headquar-
ters.

Goods delivered morning and afternoon
free of charge to the railroad depots, or to
any part of the old or new town.

WALL PAPER.
A largo stock of Wall Paper, Window

Shades and Fixtures still on hand and will
be sold cheaper than the cheapest. . , ,

Saha°'ooks ofall kinds sold at-sibolesalo
prices. Parents should see that their chil-
dren are not directed by teachers to get their
books where they have to pay 30 per cent.
more than at Enterprise Ifoadquarters.

If a poor man who has a good sized family,
wants to:save theprice and feeding of a good
cow or two hogs, ho should make his purcha-
ses at Enterprise Headquarters. A dollar
saved is as good as a dollar earned. -

Biblac, Hymn Books, Miscellaneous Books
of all kinds, Sunday School Books, Blank
Books, Pocket Books. Musical Instruments,
Fancy Articles, Toy Books, Pocket Knives,
stationery, etc., etc.', cheep at

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTER
HUNTINGDON, PA

What Have Yon Lost ? and -What
~Have: You Gained ? by,Patroni-:
zing guterprjse Headquarters.

The whole community have gained,
not lost, ,by patronizing, EiNTERPRISE
HEADQUARTER.S.:
Ffoiir,-Ffsli, andoveryttiing else 'wild
at ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS have
been reduced toAving. wipes:since it
has been• in succ'essfzil' operation, and
reasonable and living prices will be
continued as long:as a generous public
continues to encourage Quick Sales and
Small Profits. Presents to customers
the,first of each month will be-cootin•.
uod frete!mobth to month for .a .year
to May 1570,.to Which time we have
paid a heavy tax for the privilege of
dividing our small, profits.swith those
who patronize'Rettdquarteri. '

The following presents, and others,
will be distributed on Tuesday the
first of June:: • „

Webster's'(new)Driabridged Diction-
ary $12.00

Gold Pen and Pencil 8.00
50 lb Sack Family Flour • 2.25
Sugar Dared Ham , 3.00
The Hero Boy 2.00
Maguire's Toilet Set 4.00
Photograph Album ; - .•. 4.50
Pocket Knifo'• '- '' . -. ' 1.50
Hair-bruidi and Comb ' '‘ 1.00
Babbitonian system of Penmanship 1.50
25 lb Sack Family Flour 1.13
One Dollf- - •• . ' : ',',.-- : . „. 1.00
Rein-deer and Sleigh 1.50
One package Candy, 1.50
One. ackagO Rortsted,Coffee , ~ : , 32
One Can Preserved Fruit
One Can Spiced Oysters
One Lady's Work Box

40
1.50

One pound Babbitts, one pound
Laundry, one pound Magical, ono
pound .Oriental,, one: pound Dexter,
one pound Houieloleaning, one pound
Dobbins and one pound Olive Soap,
and a number of other -piesonts:-

Thankful for past custom, we will
use every honorable:means to deserve
a continuance of a liberal patronage.
Call_ and examine-goods and, prices.

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS
Huntingdon,, May 1, 1869.

-7-Men and„Bey's cloth,-fur, straw,
and chip hats, and endless variety at
Henry & Co. ltt

—lf you' mint a. etyliAh ' shaWl or
eacquo, go to Henry & Co. ltt

WANTED.-A good cart horse. Ad
dress "W s", oho ofihco. ,

MARRIED,
At the residence oftho bride's moth-

er, on the13th inst,:c!by'ntho:ROv. G.
W. Zahniser, Mr. ALFRED C. LACY, of
Philadelphia, to Miss Finwirrit R. BEN-
Erouri youn,to4 iliallghtefof :the late.
Adin W. J3orieditr sta.., debeaSOd.

'SoMethioi ri;or-etkiin the mere announce-
ment is necessary to chronicle the wedding
of the above couple—not merely because they
have remembered uS' in their happiness, but
because "Ed." is 'just the lady we wanted to
congratulate upon such a subject.. We re-
gret to part with.her genial, affable counte-
nance and merry;ringing' laugh and conver-
sation, but we extend ourmini blessing of a
long life of happiness to both the happy ones,
and hope they will uot lackanything to make
their earthly pilifrininge. pleasant and profit-
able, and .may their lastdaya be full of peace.

DIED,
In, this borough,.on the after

ion: illnc s, WILLIA:m. STE2Li agar--
years.

MARKETS.
=

Putiannerna,,3lny 15, 1869.
Superfine Flourper barrel . $5,0065.25
Extra Flourper barrel $5.75g6.25
Extra Family Flourper barrel $6.600700.ltyo Flour per barrel $7.0067.75
Red Wheat per bushel 61.5561.60
Eye per bushel $1.43€41.45
Corn per bushel 886.90ct5.
Oats per bushel 75@r77ets,
Barley per bushel ,
Cloycrseed per bushel
Timothy per bushel—.
Flaxseed poi bushel...

$9 0009.50
$ 1,75

, $2.6902.70
' - Pineal:man, Hay 15, 16t5._

White' Wheat Flourper barrel $5.50@7.75
Bed Wheat Flour per barrel gr.50Q7.75
Spring Wheat Flour per barrel' $ 57.00@7.50
l'i inter Wheat per bushel ... $1.43@1.50

'Cornper bushel 7SigtlOcts.
Oats per bushel Citaencts.
By, per bushel ' - $1.4201.45
Cured Hams 19)/jets..Cured Shoulders nets.
Clear Sides Ticts.

FINANCIAL
NEW Yon, MAy 15.—001 d closed Et $1,99%.

HUNTINGDON MARICHTS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY & CO.. •

WLIOLESALS PRIM.

FLotm--LSuperfino Flour, per barrel, '1.5.00
Extra Flour, do 6.00
Family Flour, -do 7.00

GRAIN--Red Wheatiper-busbol, - 1.30
White - do - - - --1.10
Rye, do 1.20
Corn, do 85
,Oats, . do : ' 50

. Barley, 1.20
SEED—Timothy, do 2.50

Flaxseed, do • , 2.25
Cloverseed, per 64 lbs. _ _ 6.00

PROVISIONS—PUtfItOOB, per bushel, 8090
Dried Apples, do 2.50
Corn Meal, per cwt., 2.25
Dried. Peaches, per pdund; • ' 20
Beef, do 10
Lard, do 20
Pork, • do ' • 12
Butter, do ' ' ' 40
Cheese, do ' ' 25
'Egke;per dozen, ''' . 15
Hain, 20
Side,, • 18
Shoulder, 10

Coer.—Hard coal, per ton, 6.50W.00
Broad •Top coal, do 3.0003.50

LUlLBEir :per 1000 feet, ; 12.00®31100
SnixoLzs—Bap, peF 1009 ft., 10.000_413.00

'Joitit'Shingles, 'do ' '6150000
MISCELLANEOVS—Bark,,per cord, 8.00

Bran, per 'cwt., ''' 1.25
Hops, per. pound-
Wool, do , • ; :; ;, c

' 40(445
Ilat'per.ton; ' - - - ' "13.00
Hides, 6®7Green Apples, , - -do . 1.50
Onions, do I.oo'

WOK AGAIN! ..
NEW' STORE and NEW GOODS 1.

Benjamin Jacobs
Respectfully informs Ids old friends and the public

morally, that ho haff again located in the borough of
Ifuunsonoy,and has opened a very largo and entire new
stock of Goods ift Saxton's Store Room opposite Louis'
Rook Store, consisting of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTH.

ING, RATS and CAPS, BOOTS
' , and.!SIIOES; QUEENSWARE)

and•EVERY VARIETY OF '

•GOODS.!
To be found in tkabest stores in the:place, all of which
ho Hill sell at prici's to suit the times, and hopes tore.
ceive a-liberal share of patronagefrom a gonorouspublic.

Don't forgot to give tee a cull and I will try to-please
you withGoods and prices.

. BENJAMIN JACOBS.
Sept. 30, 1848.

r<s ."-r- , '. COUNTRY
from

DEALERS
don

ca
buy CLOTHING moM Huntingat
WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the

oitios, tie I have a wholesale More in Philadelphia.
U. ROMAN.

ViTHY don't you go to Henry & Co.
' and by your goods of ovary description at the

very lowest price, and save the trouble of going from
6Mto to sumo togot what you want, rocb24-tf

"For Bituminous or linthraoite Coal."
IISTAI!LISLIIID ISM

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
CORNER 13Th AND FILBERT STS.,

, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Solo ldrinufacturerapr the Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR TIGHT,

GAS-CONSUMING HEATER,
WITII PATENTDUST SCREEN,

GRATE BARRESTS, and

WROUGHT-IRON RADIATOR

These Treaters ant made 'of heavy 'Wrought. Iron, well
riveted together, the only sure prevention against the
escape of Gas oi+ Dust. They are easily managed, without
any dampers. The Patent Radiator avoids the use rued
anneSances of drums, and Is permanently attached to
the neater. This is the most durable, simple, econouth
cal, and popular Heating Apparatus ever offers I for sale.
They are all guaranteed.

COOKING RANGES for hotels and families,
PORTABLE HEATERS,

LATROBE HEATERS,
LOW DOWN GRATES, SLATE MANTELS,

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
We aro also manufacturing a

NEW FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE
3.Ecpd for our IlluatnitedPomphlot

JOHNSTON &IA ATTSON
_

TAKTl'pleasure annouiniugto the
citizens of Ilmatingdon county and vicinity that they

hall) just returned from the East with a 7,
_

.

LARGE, STOCK - OF -GOODS
Which they herilust opened,out at theirnew sterei

IN SMITH'S NEW BUILDING,
Their stock cousieta of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES;

GROCERIES,

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SWABS,

CANNED FRUITS,

ItA.RDWAB,H,

CEDAR-WARB,

QUEENSWARE;

OIL OLOTHBI
OILS,

PAINTS, &0.,

DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET .CHAIN,
FISH, SALT, CHEESE;

TRUNKS,

ISM

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, 4e. &c
They have a lerge stock Of

LADIES' -DRESS GOO;
Conefatlng of BILIIB, *CHAIRS, ALPACAS, PONS*: ~

LUSTRE% GINGHAM% ALKRINGS, PLAIDS, De
LAINZS, &o, &c, ke

Also, a large 09sortmont of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

KY, HOSIERY; IslLoyEs,

BUTTONS, B(,Q.

A FULL LINE OE WHITE GOODS.

Wo will sell 14110.1.RSALgawl RET/aL.

MI 'goals delliered to roaklonoos lo lowa ,and dopottb

Pee of <sharp

Girous a trial beforepurchasing elenwhara.

lizintingdon. Aprll 7,1840
7911N8TON I: WATTS=

GREAT BARGAINS
Cutmingham&Cannon's,
Corner ofRailroad and Montgomery BUN

HUNTINGDON, PL

VrE would call special attention to
theBatty arrival of CHOICEANDBBAIIIIREdGOO S, which are offered at , •

IMIII

Tempting Prices,
' Consisting of Beautiful Bilks of all 'ehasiat,lnll won

Poplins, Alpaaus, Melanges, &mats, Clitbstwid, a most.
beautiful lino of fine 'Combilee, liatred Bfuslins, Balm • '

aooka, Gingham,and ehambra,pa.-

ALSO, a fall nab ofDomestic Goods; aaqfas

HEAT BLEACHED ULM,
Finn Brown Moulin, 40 itioliM wide,Blentitiad Martini
from % to 2% int* wide, Koutooky &rum; Torment
Causimure, ' •

Our stook of 111110rig excels anything of thekind ittlej
side of Philsdelphin

ALSO,a large and well selected it'oek . 11ATS. 11114;

able for the Idiom

CARPETS.
Wo make a aperkdty at tkla Arita°, end hare ea hand

a ,cry An; assortment of

DESIRABLE -PATTERNS,

w bleb will be sold lowor than CAN be sold by* any other
home outside of Philadelphia. We have also enband a.
largo atock of

FISH AHD MR
which wo aro aolltaz Tory low.

Iaordor tobe convinced that ours to the place totiuy.

call and eamoluo our goods and prices.

No inkciplomure Inshowing our goods,' even ifyou do
not wish tobuy. go you wilrplease calraad get postal.

CUNNINGHAM &CARMON,
Ipet. 28,18984 E

SPECIAL NOTICES,

More PreolouxManyemzsle Suffrage
Tho Creator has endowed woman with a moat wonder

fel organisui, but it is often sadly Impairedand wasted
by pectiliat ills and wearingpains. The female sox will
find in IdISIILER'S HERB BITTERS a rare specific and
tonic for every •period to life. It will rescue the sex
limn the perils and dangers that threaten Caning themost critical -p'eriodo of their existence, carrying them
safely through every :trying escaalon, curing their for-
mer weak and sickly constitutions, driving away all
chronic, scrofulous, organic, nervous, bilious and other
disordere that have made their lives miserable. MIMI-LER'S HERB BITTERS will cure all forms of female dif-ficulties front the earliest stage of female angering, andin oreVy condition of,sickness peculiar to then], It willimpart strength to the system,preserve and restore the
beauty of face and form, and insure permanent health.Fold,only by-respectable druggists. myle-bum.

I)AINTS FOR FARMERS AND
OTIIHRS.—Tbe Grafton,Mineral Point Company

ale non-manufacturing tlio Best, Cheapest mid most. Du-
rable Paint In into; two cents well put on, mixed withpure Linseed 011, will last ten or fifteen years • it is of A
light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and can bechanged togreen,leod, stone, drab, olive or amain, to
suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable for lion.
Era, Fences; Darns; Carriage and Car makers, Pails and
Wooden -sate, Agricultural Implements, Canal Boats,
Vessels sad Ships' Bottoms, CanvasdiMal and Shiugle
hoofs. '(a being Fireand Water proof,) Floor Oil, Cloths,
(one Manufacturer basing used 5.000 bbls. the past year)
and as a paintfor any purpbso is unsurpassed for body,
durability, elasticity and: adhesiveness. Price poti per,
bbl. of 300 the., which will supply a farmer for year% to
come.' Warranted in all cases as above. Pend for a cir-
cular which gime full particulars. Nano genuine unless
branded M a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Per-
eons can" order the Paint and remit the money on re-
ceipt of thegoods. Address

R. L. FAIINFSTOCK L co., Pittsburgh,.
•• " • Agents for Pennsylvania.

4UP• For eel° by the pound or barrel, at Londe' Book
Store. • - , - novldan

•

rEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TAltall Arented with the utmost sumo, by J.

SS, M. Ll., and Professor of Diseases ofthe Eye andEar in the Medical College ofIttzusylvania, 12 years expel',fence, (formerly of Leyden, Holland,) No. 805 ARCM St.,Philadelphia. Testimonials can ho seen at this office,-
The medical faculty aro Invited to accompany their pa.
dente, as he lion noaccrete In his practice. Artificial'Eyes hmerted without pain. No charge for examination.

Juno 17,1808,1yhm.

ap2l•y

-HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIPI
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BB BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN.
Huntingdon, April7, MP.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM: AFRICA
llnforms the public . that ho has just

opened at h 1 old stand in the Diamond,
Iluntlagdon, •

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND. SHOES, .

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which ho tall soil nt fair prices: Quid: sales and

small preps. Call and examine my stock.
Manufacturing and Repairing done to order as usual.
Iluntingden, yip. 14, W9:. •

GEO: SHAEFFER
- Sreturnedfrom the amt with 000°

- SPLENDID STOOK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &0.,
Which ho offers to the inspection of his customers and
the public generally, Ile will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely call again. -

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAID:MO done in the neatest andamost expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on 11111 street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. ap. 14, 1169

PiMMOV.M.73
TO THE N.E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
1 JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs tho citizons of Huntingdon and

vicinity that ho hauJust received from the city a Nzw and
splendidstock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

• Trunks, &c., &c., &c.
all of whiciihe Is prepared tosell at greatly reduced prices

Don't forget the now stand In the Diamond. Old custo-
mers and the public generally aro invited tocall.

Huntingdon, op'''. 1869.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,

• . MUSLIN SHADES,
BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS
ULL ASSORTMENT •

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

DAPER ! PAPER!!
-.E Note, Poet, Commercial, Foolscap and FlatcapLa
good assortment for sale by theream, halfream, quire or
ohm; at

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY SCORE.
-

11QUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
_L.; It youwant your card neatly printed on navel
Open, call at

.11001: .4.IVD STATIONERY STORK


